Coefficients of thermal and moisture expansion (CTE and CME) can be predicted for many composite laminates and sandwich panels. Core and adhesive properties, such as geometry and stiffness are important variables. Laminate theory is augmented with a modified model for anisotropic core properties to predict the CTE and CME of sandwich panels. Procedures to measure both CTE and CME are described. Since these are thermodynamic properties, methods to obtain equilibrium moisture strains are needed. Results are given for CFRP facesheets with Al and NOMEX honeycomb cores, and for woven Kevlar facesheets with Al cores. Agreement with predictions is good and depends highly on knowledge of properties of all constituents.
INTRODUCTION
Sandwich panels typically consist of midplane symmetric composite facesheets, adhesive layers and honeycomb or foam cores. Their hygrothermal stability affects the integrity of solar panels, antenna structures, optical benches, radomes, windmill blades and many commercial aircraft, marine and transportation structures. Core materials include aluminium, NOMEX (aromatic polyamide), KOREX (aramid/ phenolic), TYVEK (high-density polyethylene), KRAFT paper (softwood), KEVLAR (aramid) honeycombs, plastic foams, fibreglass and developmental materials such as bias or straight graphite fabrics with phenolic or polyimide resin. Hygrothermally induced distortions of such panels are difficult to measure and to predict. Stiffness properties such as shear modulus vary with core density and cell dimensions and directions. Cores and adhesive layers complicate moisture diffusion in sandwich panels. Moisture can retard cure and produce porous skin to core adhesive bonds [1] .
BACKGROUND
The objective is to demonstrate a model to predict the linear inplane coefficients of thermal and moisture expansion (CTE (a ij ) and CME (b ij ) resp) of midplane symmetric sandwich structures with orthotropic composite facesheets and honeycomb cores. Emphasis will be placed on hygral stability, as there has been limited work in this area [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Facesheet behaviour alone can be analysed in terms of classical laminate theory coupled with Fouriers law of heat flow or Fickian diffusion for moisture equilibrium [2, 3] . Prediction of inplane strains and curvatures of honeycomb panels as a result of throughthickness thermal or moisture gradients were outlined in [4], but this work was based only on facesheet properties and core thickness. Analytical approaches for developing zero CTE satellite structures [6] [7] [8] found that the CTE is highly dependent on the model used for the equivalent stiffness of the core material. The following model extends this work to the prediction of the CME.
THEORY
We presume that laminate theory based on ply data (a i , b i , i = 1,2) and directional core stiffness values can be used to predict sandwich CTE and CME values. Fig. 1 shows the model of a sandwich panel used for analysis. We consider a plate with mid-plane symmetry so that there are no coupling terms ( B ij = 0, and ( ) 16 = ( ) 26 = 0). Hence the linear in-plane hygrothermal expansion coefficients for layered structures may be defined as; where i,j = x,y, the laminate principal directions. A ij are the inplane sandwich stiffnesses, N i are the hygrothermally induced loads and e i are the inplane strains. We combine the facesheet and adhesive layers to write, for example, for the xdirection:
The first term in Eq. 2 for facesheets and adhesives can be obtained with standard laminate plate codes. The core has a significant stiffness effect which alters the hygrothermal expansion of the sandwich from that of the facesheets alone. The Q ij are functions of cell hexagon side length, core foil thickness and stiffness and angle (q) of core expansion relative to the ribbon direction [7] . In summary, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) q is the angle of core expansion, a is the cell hexagon side length and t is the core foil thickness E c is the inplane elastic modulus of the core material. Fig. 2 shows the Fig. 3 shows that the effective moduli Q ij vary significantly with expansion angle, except at q = 60 o . These variations with q are used in Fig. 4 to predict the CME of a sandwich with composite fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) facesheets and an aluminium honeycomb core Parameters for this analysis are given in Table 1 for the M55J fibre and 954-3 resin system facesheet based sandwich. The CME of the sandwich in the ribbon direction b x is seen to increase as q increases while the transverse CME b y decreases.
(A thicker core increases the spread of CMEs at any expansion angle , except at 60 o ). The CME for the pseudo-isotropic facesheet plus adhesive is given for reference. Fig. 5 gives a similar analysis based on a moisture absorbing honeycomb core (DuPonts NOMEX material). Note parameters for second material in Table 1 ). In this case the CME values b x and b y tend to exceed those of the facesheet (plus adhesive) alone , and also the trends are reversed; b x decreases with q while b y increases. 4. EXPERIMENTAL CTE: Thermally induced X, Y, and Z dimensional changes can be measured using Michelson interferometry [14, 15] for a variety of sample dimensions and temperatures from at least 4-1000K. An important test factor is elimination of edge/end effects as the core cell size affects deformations near the edges. While temperature (unlike moisture) equilibration is normally rapid, a common problem is midplane asymmetry. Control of ply and adhesive thicknesses, print-through of core features on thin facesheets (dimpling) and off-axis ribbon directions are often due to manufacturing problems. Methods to handle resultant distortions were outlined in [14] . Data for CTE of sandwich structures are given in [6, 8, 9, 15] . CME: Eq.1 requires determination of a uniform strain corresponding to a uniform moisture content change. This is accomplished in four steps:
1)
Complete dryout, preferably in a vacuum at T < Tg [16] . (We have also found desorption in flowing dried air to give shrinkage rates identical to those in a vacuum).
2)
Edge sealing [17] 3)
Maintainance at 1 atm air with a given relative humidity with salt solutions [18] with periodic weighing (at 24 o C) until moisture saturation.
4)
Continuous strain measurement with linear variable differential transducers (LVDTs) in dry air at the same temperature. Stable connections to LVDTs avoiding end effects are critical.
Steps 3 and 4 have been carried out at elevated temperatures, but more reliable data are obtained at a constant room temperature. This is because of cooling effects during weighing and temperature dependence of LVDT output. During an initial absorption interval the diffusivity der derived from the slope of DM as a function of W [19] :
where h is the sample thickness, M = DW/W o and Mm is the equilibrium mass change. For thin laminates with sealed edges and more than (13) 
six plies, one can assume that the inplane strain is proportional to the average fractional weight change G [20] . Thus: (14) ( 15) where s = h for moisture access to both laminate sides, and s = 2h if one side is restricted [19] . The strain data e x (t) are plotted against the parameter G, and the curve is extrapolated (via a linear regression fit) to G = 1 (equivalent to t = ¥). The CME is then obtained from Eq.1. Fig. 6 . illustrates a typical plot of strain versus the G parameter.
RESULTS WITH EDGE SEALED PANELS Graphite with Al Honeycomb Core:
The importance of sandwich edges [21] prompted initial testing with edge sealing. Typical data are shown in Fig. 7 . M55J is a high modulus (540 GPa) carbon fibre made by Toray Industries and 954-2A is a toughened cyanate ester resin produced by ICI Fiberite. In some samples, equilibrium has been reached and extrapolation methods are unnecessary. The two types of samples have the Al core ribbon direction along the sample measurement axis (L) and across it (W). In Table 1 , CME data for the facesheets are based on measured values for quasiisotropic laminates of M50J/954-2A which indicated b x = b y = 103e-6/%M. This implied a b 1 = 20e-6/%M and b 2 = 2500e-6/%M. With the stiffer M55J fibre laminates and a resin which absorbs less moisture, these ply values were reduced about 80%. The measured values of 65.7 +/-8.7 for b x and 77.7 +/-10.7 for b y are within the absolute range of predictions, 75.5 and 79 (microstrain/%M) (Fig.4) and also show the expected relative values.
Graphite with NOMEX Core: The values in Table 1 needed for predictions are based on a number of estimates. A Nomex core would have both a greater effect on the sandwich CME due to its b >>0 and a lesser effect due to E (Nomex) < E (Al). DuPont data [22] suggest Nomex shrinks 1.7% when dried, presumably from 50% RH where the moisture regain is about 4%. This implies a CME of 4250e-6/%M, typical of many (indicted in Fig. 5 for a thicker core) . Better agreement with theory will require greater use of measured input properties.
KEVLAR with Aluminum Core: Table 1 also gives results for a quasi-isotropic KEVLAR facesheet with an aluminum honeycomb core with q = 60 o . Predictions in Table 1 $O 120 (; $O )6 SO\ WKLFNQHVV P P )6 WRWDO WKLFNQHVV P P 6DP SOH WKLFNQHVV D P P 6DP SOH ZLGWK E P P 6DP SOH OHQJWK F P P &RUH WKLFNQHVV P P &HOO H[SDQVLRQ DQJOH GHJ &RUH FHOO OHQJWK O P P &RUH FHOO Z LGWK G P P &RUH FHOO VLGH D P P &RUH IRLO WKLFNQHVV W P P The CME of sealed sandwich panels often requires long times to reach a point where the strain-G extrapolation is accurate. Measurements with unsealed samples have been compared to three dimensional diffusion models [24] . Contactless weight and length measurements are planned to be made simultaneously to give more accurate short time data and also determination of boundary layer effects.
CONCLUSIONS
Laminate plate theory with appropriate values for ply properties and directional core stiffness values can be used to predict sandwich inplane CTE and CME values. The core expansion angle is an important parameter which must be determined after sandwich fabrication. The ratio of b x /b y (ribbon/cross ribbon CMEs) is < 1 for Al cores and > 1 for moisture absorbing cores such as NOMEX for core expansion angles below 60 o . These ratios reverse at q > 60 o . The ratios increase as the core thickness increases or as the core CME increases.
Measurement of sandwich CTE or CME values requires avoidance of edge or end effects, such as use of reflecting mirrors on the facesheets for CTE and edge seals for CME. Michelson laser interferometry is required for low CTE facesheets, while LVDTs are sufficient for most CME measurements. Temperature, strain and moisture values must correspond to equilibrium values. For CME this requires extrapolation of data to infinite time. In practice one assumes one-dimensional Fickian diffusion with edge sealed samples. 
